Caddie use was optional. Some players took caddies with them throughout the trip. Among regulations for the match:

Players arrange for own transportation and playing companions. "No cards" will not be permitted. The club pro may be a member of the team. All teams must report according to schedule and play courses strictly in the order indicated. Players will be given right of way on holes to be used, so far as reasonable and possible. No green fees. Maps will be furnished to facilitate travel between courses.

The match itself was played through all kinds of New England weather, the players meeting with wind, hail, sleet, snow, and finally real warm sunshine, but all carried on famously.

Bobby Grant, former state amateur champion, had the low medal score with 81 and the Wethersfield team, which he captained, had low total 704. All contestants played from scratch.

The proceedings after the match consisted of a dinner served by the personnel of the park board, at which ex-mayor Walter E. Batterson, an ardent golfer, presided. Awarding of prizes and toasts to the winners followed the dinner.

The premier prize was a loving cup donated by Mayor Joseph W. Beach, on which the Wethersfield Club now have the first leg. All the team members received a donated prize, choice of which was rated by their standing in the list.

It is intended that the "Round the Town" golf match be an annual affair.

FRED BERGERON, manager Beverly CC, engineered a bowling league dinner of unique character recently. Officials of the league were railroad men so the Beverly dining room was decorated with observation car illuminated drums bearing the names and insignia of famous trains.

Track signs marked the tables, which were illuminated with railroad lanterns. Signs were placed around the clubhouse reading "to street", "to trains", "waiting room", "baggage room", etc. Two league officials attired as an engineer and a conductor greeted the guests. Each guest was supplied with a ticket which was punched for dinner and beverages. A schedule on the order of a railroad timetable sent the affair along without delay.

Club lounge was decorated with an operating model of a famous train. An entertainment feature was the Pullman porters' quartette.

Go Best - young man choose PABST...

Stop at your favorite spot and join the throng by asking for Pabst TAPaCan. Treat yourself to the delicious flavor that millions of folks are enjoying.

Enjoy Pabst from your own convenient personal container - enjoy beer with a deliciousness and purity you have never tasted before. Go best, young man, and refuse all substitutes. Call for the best by name—Pabst TAPaCan.